
Industry-leading service from transactional insurance’s most experienced and dedicated team
Euclid Transactional is a market-leading firm specializing in representations and warranties, tax, contingent liability, and 
other transactional insurance products. Driven by a focus on deal execution and a commercial approach, our 
underwriting and claims management services offer best-in-class experience for clients, counsel, and brokers.

Transactional insurance’s most experienced team
Euclid Transactional has underwritten over 6,200 policies and 
insured more than $4.95 trillion in total deal value — among the 
highest in the industry. The firm attracts and retains top talent 
and has built a team of over 140 professionals across North 
America and Europe that collectively have the most transactional 
experience in the industry.

Responsive, Efficient, Commercial
Your deal is important to you, and we know it. Our firm’s 
professionals work in a dedicated, fast-paced manner to meet 
the needs and timeline of any deal. The team provides efficient 
service and well-reasoned decisions to provide the best 
commercial results for policies. 

Contact Info
North America
Jay Rittberg, Managing Principal
jrittberg@euclidtransactional.com
(646) 517-8808

Phil Casper, Principal
pcasper@euclidtransactional.com
(646) 517-8810

Albert Song, Principal 
asong@euclidtransactional.com 
(646) 517-8809

Canada 
Mike MacRory, Managing Director 
and Co-Head of Canada 
mmacrory@euclidtransactional.com
(647) 846-2261

Will Hooper, Managing Director and 
Co-Head of Canada
whooper@euclidtransactional.com
(416) 606-8978

Europe

Kit Westropp, Managing Principal
kwestropp@euclidtransactional.com
+44 203 950 6154

Mark Storrie, Principal
mstorrie@euclidtransactional.com
+44 20 3950 9349

CC Rosio, Principal 
ccrosio@euclidtransactional.com 
+44 20 3950 6156

Tax

Justin Berutich, Managing Director and 
Head of Tax North America
jberutich@euclidtransactional.com
(646) 817-2919

Chris Waddington, Managing Director and 
Head of Tax EMEA
cwaddington@euclidtransactional.com
+44 (20) 3950-8703

Superior claims service and security
Our claims team — the largest dedicated team in the 
transactional insurance space — leverages deep experience in 
both underwriting and claims to drive towards fair resolutions. 
Backed by the financial security of our highly rated insurance 
carrier partners, we have helped facilitate paid losses of over 
$780 million in claims payments.

Global Expertise
Led by a team of industry-leading experts in M&A and 
Insurance, the firm has provided coverage in 70 jurisdictions 
across North America, Europe, the Middle East and Africa with 
offices in New York, London, Chicago, Frankfurt, Copenhagen, 
Stockholm, Dublin, Singapore, Toronto, and Paris. Our global 
team has deep legal, M&A, and tax knowledge.

www.euclidtransactional.com

Our Products
Representations & Warranties Insurance — Protects against 
undisclosed matters and misrepresentations that would 
otherwise negatively impact your acquisition.

Tax Liability Insurance —  Provides protection to any taxpayer 
should a tax position fail to qualify for its intended tax 
treatment (whether or not the tax treatment relates to an 
M&A deal).

Contingent Liability Insurance — Covers adverse judgments, 
balance sheet contingencies  and other obligations, helping 
you limit the downside of potential liabilities.

Benefits of Insurance Products
• Reduced escrow requirements & more cash for sellers at 

closing
• Bidding advantages during the deal process
• Credit protection for buyers
• Safeguards companies against unlikely liabilities 
• Protection against damage to relationship between buyer 

& seller due to unforeseen breach 


